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“Eat More Bread”! f

.

W HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL^POETIC SCIENCE LECTURUvL
I I ¥• z$ Of course you should “eat more bread”—and | 

less meat—-but be sure your “ bread ” contains all 
the body-building material in the whole wheat 
prepared in digestible form. The only “ bread" 
that fulfils all these requirements is

Half Million More Men Than 
Women, Say Cold 

Figures.

the Downtown District WillCosmopolitan Public School in
Keep the Ancient Festival—No Place for Poor Teach- 

Among Immigrant Ch ildren Who Understand No 

English.

Sweeping and Dusting
HH here is a proper way of sweeping and dusting room that it Is a 

fine art to acquire, for these duties- forjn a large part of our house- 
work end heavily tax our time and strength.

• Tlle should be done tiret, as far as is practicable. If the
weather permits open the doors and windows in order to get all the air and 
light possible.

Use an oiled dust cloth for. the furniture. These cloths are of cheese 
cloth squares dipped lightly into-paraffin oil or raw linseed oil. They pol
ish the wood and absorb the, dust.

A whisk or stiff brush is uséd on the upholstered parts of the furniture 
and then the varnished parts are dusted and polished with the one cloth. 
When dusted aqd polished carry the articles into another room.

Now dust the books and small ornaments and cover them or carry them 
out. The curtains must be lifted down or pinned up, and the table covers 
and hangings and email rugs carried out Into the air and "shaken lightly.

Next took after the chandelier; remove the globes and have them wash
ed. Examine the walls and if dusty brush them with a wall brush or covered 
broom.

Now you are ready to sweep ; begin in the corners .wi th' a small broom 
and brush out ail the dust. If there Is any article of furniture that is too 
heavy to -move out, a small, long handled brush will be convenient to reach 
under it with.

Dip the sweeping broom into a pail of warm water containing a table
spoon of ammonia, shake it until it seems almost dry. Now sweep with a 
short, smooth motion toward the centre of the room; if you sweep toward a 
door the- dust blows back, and if you sweep to the gjde of the room there 
are usually seams or angles that catch and hold the sweepings.

Lse the hand broom and dust pan to take up the debris; if you have a 
carpet sweeper, go over the carpet with it as its fine brush will gather up 
many particles missed by the coarse broom.

, Auro°Îa do1e? not such a thoro sweeping as this very often and 
there should not be much dust from it; if there is it is a sure sign that the 
carpet Is dirty and must come up. It is a great mistake to wait until a cer- 
tain time and then have a general housecleaning. It is fair better to be clean 
an tne time. '

W00dW0rk Tith 8 dry cl°th; the door handles should be 
pollshing^cloth Water’ and the wtodows sponged off and dried with

nl„tlJke ”"e have for the.feather duster is when cleaning behind the
oLitl™«nîTt t'8jlakeS tîe dVst and down splendidly, anywhere else it 
only scatters the dust and makes all one’s work to be done over again.
forp recommended for sprinkling over carpets be-
^ thepractice is not a good one for light carpets or rugs, as
d ™P 1tave,e sometimes leave a stain. SalUbrigbtens faded carpets, but

?n fav(^eof>mu -8i ? nnet88aliy \° 86t, U îut ot the mesh- However, there is this 
m favor of salt, it not only does freshen the bright colors of the floor cover-
!n*"p.«Ut ^ <jf1'r,ee °“t’ or prevents the coming of ants, cockroaches and other 
insects. A little salt and borax mixed together and sprinkled around the 
®dges of the carpet is the best way to use it. '
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Sixty-Two Per Cent, of Males 
Haven’t Yet Gone to 

Altar.

entrance into their new environment. 
There are sixteen teachers in the 
school—four in the kindergarten—and 
as Alias Grey said prtmdty, looking at 
the bright girls who form her staff, 
"There would be no -use in sending a 
poor teacher here." The 
Implied that all are good. And that 
they looked the part no one would 
deny.

The “mothers’ meeting" this week 
the most successful yet held.

Forty-eight,newsboys at the Hester 
Howo setfool will receive winged mis
sive* from St. Valentine this morning. 
Not one will he forgotten. When The 
World called yesterday two pairs of 
busy hands were engaged in putting 
finishing touches and nice little pats 
•to the stamps on the big envelopes, to 
he placed laLer.itL.tlie “Valentine Box, ’ 
and in reply , to an interrogation . the 
answer eatne “for our newsboys."

“And won’t there be. all kinds of fun 
ant’, guessing when the box is opened?" 
said Miss Howe, the smiling principal, 
and her bright.-cheeked assistant, Mies 
Till, smiled back sympathetically, evi
dently anticipating the hilarious morn
ing hour when the love-inspired 
messages would be distributed.

The Festival Spirit.
By-and-by it was nnvde 

that the. spirit of the coming festival 
Into the principal’s
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Canada^Ianalf ««^menV
MsHe. according to sta-
mlgrati°olfyU

afi?sn un^er 16 years of age. the oro- 
leveL At-the age of 

70 the rat|o of males to females as-
Th^eJr»=fâ ,n, lts n,ormal proportions. 
Wdwfla Î i1 ’“"levity is seen in Prince 
Edward Island, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. From 80 years and up
wards, the female population shows „ 
S^er tenacity to life than doe»: the

Of the total male population, 62 per 
cent are single, and of the total female 
population 57 per cent, are single. The 
percentage of the widowed Is greater 
ror females at every age period. This 
apparently shows that the rate df mor
tality is greater amongst married 
males than vamong • married remales. 
In all eastern cities, the female‘popu
lation outnumbers the males, and the 
opposite la the case in the west- 

When the census was taken in 1911, 
there were 120 persons over the age of 
100 years. Sfxty-two of these were 
males and 58 females. There were 1548 
persons over the age of 90. There are 
37 centenarians in Ontario and 21 In 
Quebec.
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Fifty mothers assembled, and Dr. 
Pevinnck gave them an address In 
Yiddish on the necessity of care for 
the teeth. In the middle of the ad
dress one of the mothers, lately front 
Russia, became so enthusiastic that 
she ' broke in and took the floor, while 

J she- volubly substantiated all that the 
doctor said. She told of her experi
ence in the west, where a dentist had 
told her that nine of her little boy’s 
teeth must be treated. She had no 
money. What could she do? Here in 
Tororyo money would be advanced 
and no child should be neglected be
cause his parents had not many 
dollars.
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mStlfë* t» keep 

old and

I
It is made in Canada of Canadian whole wheat 
steam-cooked, shredded and baked. It is a natural, 
elemental food and is not treated or compounded 
with anything. Its purity, cleanliness and food 
value stand unchallenged, being endorsed by the 
highest health and dietetic authorities in Canada and 
the United States. '
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cfllce came two little maicte, each with 
a parcel to lx: put away for safer 
keeping. The most Important article 
enclosed was a pair of scissors. Each 
had been cutting red hearts out of red 
paper, and the instruments that had 
been the medium of evolving the won
derful shapes were being returned.

Then came others with eyes soft and 
brown, the red toque worn over the 
dark hair giving a picture of just the 
types that should develop 
Canadian womanhood." "One of these 
had a chain of hearts which' she had 
strung and held out suspended in her 
hand, and those who believe in signs 
might read a forecast of the hearts 
v-hich In days to come will sue for the 
good will of the now picturesque little 
girlie.

^ have not thj 
rolar .construed 
:»ve spent so n 
3tump and srj 
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lxli Always hast the Biscuit la even to 

Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or créent 
will supply ell the energy needed for■ half day's work 
Try Toasted THecuit, the Shredded Wheat wafer, fed

Care of the Teeth.
The conduct of the woman in break

ing in against all precedent, Is one 
of ttie finest proofs yet obtained of 
the real awakening to the need of 
care of the teeth and kindred matters 
resulting to the people whom the 
meetings are intended to benefit. This 
has been one of the difficulties, to get 
the parents sympathetic and co
operative. The woman’s speech made 
quite a stir among the homes, and the 
.next day toothbrushes were at a 
premium.

At these mothers’ meetings Mrs. 
Sktgel and her committee provide 
cake and tea, which is prepared at the 
scispol, and these with the dishes 
found on the premises give an enjoy-

>!Jill
as a "thingI v PW . ■

£ ft is absurdly 
explained. Y<
j. never thou 
I l>eauty of t

luncheon, with butter, cheese or ■

The Canadiii Shredded Wheat Company, Limited'
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1.!■ Ont»TERRIBLE SUFFERING
AS RESULT OF WAR

Mrs. Farnajiess of Sofia told Wo
men’s Canadian Club of 

Privation and Hardship.
The Women’s Canadian Club enter-, 

taihed a distinguished visitor yester
day afternoon In the person of Mrs- 
Famajiess of Sdfla, Bulgaria. Thé 
story which followed Mrs.* Dickson’s 
introductory address was touching In 
the extreme. The little Bulgarian 
heroine pictured most graphically the 
terrible condition of her people as a 
result of the war. All the beautiful 
agricultural land has been laid waste, 
cities and towns razed and homes de
vastated. Poverty reigns supreme and 
orphans walk barefooted In the snow— 
the sacred legacy of battlefield heroes. 
Mrs. Farnajtess stated that ten thou
sand young men have been left crip
pled for life, and that the thousands of 
homeless ones were sharing their bread 
and bare " flôors with countless re- 
fufeCS.

An Interesting Spirit.
During the visit some very interest

ing facts came to light about the 
Ilcster Howe school, which has a his-
«fflKÎ tr-S»!|*»uS «<• •»? r„rm.„.

gathering of women who from North
ern Russia to Sunny Italy and the 
points between have come to make 
their home in Toronto.

Mothers’ Meetings.
Miss Jamieson, the tireless nurse 

whose time Is spent with this school, 
is a treasure beyond value in the 
amount of good she is doing. This on 
Ithe. authority of Miss Grey, and none 
should know better. Miss Jamieson, 
clever healer of ills, is inaugurating 
a. series of meetings of little mothers, 
the first of which will be held next 
Wednesday. This will be attended by 
the . girls of the school between ten 
and eleven, and they will be taught, 
how to rrnrse, wash and generally care 
for baby and the smaller ones at 
home.

In addition to the handicap that 
..«rises, ignorance of . English,
when the children first arrive, a good 
number make their first appearance 
in'-a school, at any country when they 
cornevtovthe- Hester Howe at the age 
ol ten and eleven. It ts easy to re
alize that the teachers here are doing 
exceptional work. “Phonic with 
'joed sense” is the recipe of Miss Grey 
in her intercourse with the newcomers, 
and to this an outsider might add the 
kindly thou girt and sunshine that 
emanate from the Judicial head and 
kindly, face of the school’s efficient 
principal.

j Ti Officer
Hi 4» Wslliagtsa St,I

I fastI

c
I it distributed during a number of 

years many charities to hundreds who 
in those days were in need of such 
service. City expansion and the influx 
at a large Hebrew population have 

’changed this in a ma’rked degree. A 
fine commodious building opened about 
two years ago replaces the smaller 
and more antiquated one of former 
years, and the Hebrew people are of a 
disposition too independent ' and self- 
supporting to accept anything that 
savors of alms.

There ar" six hundred and thirty 
pupils in the school, and the. nation
alities which make up this aggregate 
are interesting. Two are Scotch, forty 
English, two hundred and forty Rtts- 
idans, forty-four Austrians, one hun
dred and thirty-one Poles, seventeen 
Roumanians, two Armenians, stxteétt'; 
Italians, one «etglamüwehty-fonrfrom- 
the United States, and two Chinese. 
Anyone seekingvpçtiof:;ot,the -modern, 
cosmopolitan ..gtor^ter of , /pür v,'„$ty 
could fliid, ,nftthing. better than this 
summary,-./6 "
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Colssibis Rscerds, Cslssibia Beef Recerdi. All ike sew sif 
popeler aseic at Colaabia Hsadqaartsr*.
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!_T-T * The Study of Water Gardens

The Normal Child
„ .ïL-sa t* Orentium Aquaticum. Sagittria La
The mental development keeps pace. T t if oils. ie.

with the Physical. Every day the^hK iî^Tvè^V^sldHfiant^'nî.^^t 

learns something new, and it depends, ti^ul velvety leaves of the darlo-st 
on the mother just how correct his 8I*en-
first impressions are. and Into what le ,f ta!l dub-Uke
channels his thoughts are guided. He shooting up in ihe" very ^?y Spring 
should be allowed all the Independence from the thick masses of dark clumped 
of thought and action that is compat- „ „
Ible with good discipline, in order that i, almost6 a pure peartÿ^g^^ 
he may acquire originality and initia- white, and shows startlingly 
tive. He should be brought up ac- against the dark leaves. A more curl 
cording to the best thought In modern ous and certainly no more attractive 
kindergarten work—in freedom.' But aquatic could be desired for * 
freedom as interpreted by the kinder- water garden.
garten is vastly different to the free- The long dark leaves, from 6 to is 
dom allowed by some mothers. Free- inches in length, are content to lie 
dom, properly exercised, means free- floating fcalmiy upon the bosom of th» 
dom under discipline, a guided free- still waters, or stand proudly erect as 
dom, so to speak, wherein the child Is a foil against which the golden rlnh 
conscious of adult influence, Freedom, may lean.
unlicensed, is best explained by an il- The plant grows native from Florida 
lustration. There are, twin boys in to. the northern states, and with " 
this city who are as perfect physical- and proper protection can be 
ly as boys could be. They have been cultivated, with great success in 
wonderfully reared so far as physical own Ontario water gardens 
rearing goes, but their mother believes The roots will have to be purchased 
in leaving them mentally, alone, in let- from a reliable dealer, and dealt with 
ting their mind-developnfent take dare as described in the general discussion" 
of itself. She believes in absolute free- Sagittaria latifolia. or the arrow 
dom—not the kindergarten freedom, head. Is so well known here among our
but unlicensed freedom. The children own swamps that only a word of de-
are never restrained in any way. They ecrfption will be necessary 
do anything they choose to do, exactly It is a most valuable plant for colo- 
as they choose to do It. except those nizlng in borders along the banks of 
things which relate to their physical ponds and in clumps in lily pools
welfare—such as eating, sleeping. Growing native here in Canada it
bathing. Can you imagine the result? is very hardy, . adaptable sprea Is 
They are perfectly lawless; a torment quickly, and offers on the whole no Uif 
to everyone who comes in contact with Acuity of culture.
them, and a menace to themselves. The leaves are from 6 to 10 Inch»»

Not only haa the body weight been long, shaped exactly like 
steadily increasing as the norihal 
child develops, but the body lengthens 
out. The extremities should grow in 
proportion to the trunk and be well 
shaped. The head should be, round and 
symmetrical. Any one-sided ness usu
ally denotes an inclination to soft 
ben es. The bony opening in the top 
of the head, which Is wide, open at 
birth, begins to grow smaller towards 
the end of the first year and is entire
ly closed at 18 months or two years.
Th« teeth should come on schedule 
time, be well formed and well spaced.
The carriage should’ be erect and will 
remain so if the mother watches to 
correct faulty postures -while standing 
or sitting.

GRACE ISABEL COLBORNE 
WILL SPEAK AS Y; W, &rA

Announcement of New York; Wo
man’s Visit Made at Temjttfr 

ance Meeting, *

Id.,THIEVES AND ROBBERS
ARE ÉI^SIONARIES NOW

*ev. Jonathan Goforth is Hav
ing Great Success in His 

. Honan Field.

WANTED H|S LOVED ONE 
’ TO NAME THE HAPPY DAY

H

Speak No English.
There is always on hand a. large 

class of newcomers who cannot speak 
a word of English, 
bave made some advancement in the 
language arc often of assistance in 
getting the necessary information 
from these -little ' strangers on their

But Halted at the Altar—Former 
Fiancee Gets Five Hundred 

Dollars.
1 5...Children whon comesi,-

Rev. Jonathan Goforth, the well- 
known Knox College graduate. In a 
letter Just received by Rev. Dr. Tailing, 
reports a series of remarkable experi
ences since hts return from Canada 
to Honan, China. He states that he 
has organized a staff of Chinese con
verts, who are going to the various 
fairs preaching in a large tent Two 
of the converts are ex-robbers, one is 
a money-lender, who has given up 
business to become an evangelist at 
his own expense. He was converted to 
Christianity thru his mother having a 
devil cast out thru Christian prayer 
after Chinese witch doctors had tried 
in vain to cure her of her mental aber
ration.

I The Deer Périt branch oï the W.(J 
T.U. met yesterday afternoon at 15* 
Davenport road. Mrs. Woodley, the 
president, announced tliat 5te «le

gates elected to attend the annual 
convention of thefOntario Alliance 
were Mrs. Thorold and Mrs. Pease. | 

Notice of the visit of Mies Grace ! 
Isabel Colbrene from New - York was 
given Miss Colbrone will deliver » 
lecture on “New Morality” . in the ; 
Central Y.W.C.A, next Tuesday at t.M

Five hundred dollars for breach of 
promise was awarded to Miss Emily 
Colburn of Toronto, against W. A. 
Baker, a farmer of Olds, Alberta, by 
a Jury In the assize court before Jus
tice Latchford yesterday Baker did 
not appear, being represented Uy 
counsel. Letters of his were produced 
asking his intended to name the day 
and announcing his intention of- com
ing down from the west as soon as this 
was done, He also spoke of buying 
the engagement ring. The verdict in
cludes full court costs.
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I iqally bedtime.’
■$, - "Do you pis 
If Jealously.

I "Lord, nor 
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i: "the evening’s , 
*y1 Georse. I 

!.. Ward to it with 
1 •‘Do you rest 
7 "Sometimes,” 
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I can’t put your 
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k bully time in g< 
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li ?!•I: i Women’s Canadian Historical So
ciety Heard Instructive Ad

dresses, Then Had Ta.

M-
- care 

easily 
■ ouri-e 1 ii X'.v' -DUG THRU BRICK WALL

TO ELOPE WITH LOVER
1 ‘i MISSION TO LEPEB8.

The regular monthly meeting of To
ronto Auxiliary, of the mlfsion to lepera 
will be held otj Tuesday afteraqen, 
Feb. 17, at 3 o’clock. In Toronto Bible 
College, 110 College street. Mrs. (Dh) 
McClure, who has spent over 26 year* 
In mission work In North Honan, will 
address the meeting.

WOMAN IS CITY CLERK.
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Feb. 12.—MIm 

Esther Jones of Sarnia, Ont., has been 
appointed city clerk of Lethbridge.

I■Æ
tf NO DANGER NOW.

'/Ai The Women’s Canadian Historical 
Society met Thursday afternoon at 52 
SL Alban’s street. In the absence of 
Mrs. Forsyth Grant, Miss Fitzgtbbon, 
vice-president, took charge of the 
meeting. After the reports and cor
respondence had been read, Mrs 
Duckworth read a most Interesting 
paper on “Reminiscences of Pauline 
Johnson.” The childhood and subse
quent life of this charming woman 
were graphically depicted, and Mrs 
Duckworth pointed out how essential 
it was for the society to realize the 
worth of this one great student of her 
fast disappearing race.

“Fraser and His Discoveries” proved 
a most instructive paper, read bv 

tlea_.n Graham in the absence of 
,*•. f- Graham,,whose work show

ed infinite pains. After several Im
promptu remarks by various mem
bers tea was served around the cheery 
fireplace. Mrs. Galbraith and 
Beemer were hostesses •

All danger of a scarlet fever epidemic 
at Varsity has passed as a result of the 
precautions taken to prevent the spread 
of the malady. In all, seven cases were 
taken to the Isolation-Hospital, of 
which five were from the college resi
dences and two were students Jiving 
outside.

V, Calgary Girl, Ward of- Children’s 
- < Aid, Shows Her Mettle as an 

Emancipator.
CALGARY, Alta.., - Feb. 12.—A sixteen- 

year-bid girl, ward of the Children’s Aid
Society, d 
brick and
of her sweetheart, when a guard of the 
institution discovered them and placed 
her and the young man, with whom she 
was planning to elope, under arrest.

J m
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1 UK her way thru a two foot 

plaster-wall and Into the arms:I I3
•An G O O P S• #.
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By GELETT BURGESS*
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i,!< , , an arrow
head, and of a very bright, shining 
waxy green.

The flowers

«
I 1,

IÏI. , _ come in successive
whoiis of threes. borne on an elongated 
spike. They are rather small, individu
ally with yellowish centres, and ex
hale a faint elckly. sweetish o<Vbr, 
unlike the odor given off from ' the 
Chinese sacred lilies. As a rule, 
spike of Inflorescence does 
reach the upstanding, 
leaves.

At an aquatic the greatest beauty 
of the plant lies In Its shining char
acteristic leaves, which catch and hold I’T*" 
the eye almost at once. i

, All our water gardeners must have Q 
a clump of these arrowheads. Indeed, | > 
one may not seek farther for the roots ' 
than the outlying regions of our 
fair cltv.

II
■

'

mi: ;
not At

JHX' Especially where there are 
children in the house, but 
Panshine makes doors, 
floors, tables, and

' l. theMiss$ not over- 
arrow-headed

ThWOMAN IS FINED.b
8 FOR EVIL TRAFFICv - i yi. I cup

boards, wondrous clean— 
a joy to look on. It shines 
everything—does

ti
Many Complaints Against Room
ing Houses of Bad Reputation— 

Six Months for Keeper of One. TRAVEL ti
its pleat 

'It * ®P'°e of 
'Werd “variety.' 
. One's own co 
•Ourse, and t 
•nythlng In f< 
from what hts 
fer. You go t 
who paye his 
**11 instead of 

. *• tick, in th. 
••• pleased to 
propels hie roe 

- of pull
f^ptrast betw. 

carries h l^loth slUng*fr< 
-woman *ho w 
rStoue csrrtai 
? «ought In the 
L « is a surprl U-n »elr fln,t 

pastes 
■ right as 1 

Th» Interest 
^«■tier of oont 

is In the 
"U see «ad t
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«owni To make chapped hands 
smooth and comfortable-»

3II op^r^^MTnd^ts^^O

court* Ann1c°F1^rrt.a,n,^hewirh beTni 
intoxicated, was diechargfd Uh belng 
*1 ^ e hundreds of such places in
lna FiiVn ïaiI the magistrate, addreee- 

, eP Jackson, a keeper of a dis
orderly house. “Our complaints against
manv roon?»’« houses^ ^
manj. The woman Is to serve a term 
of six months In the Mercer, and Bertha 
Jacobs, an Inmate, five rln4

m l (To be Continued.)i
Wa For perfect cleaning in all j 

parte of the house “this j 
|jjj “Club" is famous. Old \ 
i Dutch Cleanser does the I 
Ml wor*t eB»>Iy. thoroughly.
Mi quickly—does it with real i 
yir economy and satisfaction.
m Saves Your Elnergy •

vft1
; i

PANSHINEFRANZ ABTI
i A Great German Composer.Campana’s Italian Balm is a 

most reliable lotion to apply 
for the relief of chapped hands 
and face. It is the most widely 
known of all complexion 
lotions. For aale by all drug
gists, 25 cents the bottle. A 
large, full-el zed sample will be 
mailed on receipt of 15 cents 
from the Canadian distributors,

John EL Troop ♦AThe plaintive refrain of "When the 
Swallows Homeward Fly" always calls 
to mind Franz Abt. born In Prussian 
Saxony. Over 20<k popular German 
gongs were composed by him and near
ly all of them translated Into English 
He is probably one of the most popular 
German composers. He died in 1885, 
and at the memorial service held after 
his death the plaintive refrain of 
“When the Swallows Homeward Fly" 
seemed to summarize the life work of 
this popular composer.

Several of Abt’s Imperishable

the magic cleanse*
Panshine absorbs dirt J? 
and grease and grime 
as nothin.
It makestbe dies

*3 $-1
John Henry Troop V?I marks on the walls 
Of bed-room, sitting—

room, and halls ;

I
• and grime ll)M%T
«LiE cM,

able part of kitchen
work and cleaning, 
scouring and 
scrubbing simple 
■®d easy. Post- 
tively will not harm 
the hands.

months.!
Large"fi A. F. SHELDON TO SPEAK.

Arthur Frederick Sheldon of Chica
go, philosopher and organizer, will de- 
iver an address in the auditorium of 

the new Y.M.C.A building, 40 College 
street, this evening at 8 o’clock. The 
addrese will be on the subject "Natural 
Law In the Business World."

Sifter
&MAGICCm And every visitor

who calls.r' Qt4w10c-
Is shocked to see 'O.

John Henry’s scrawls.--
; XThey always sayi « eongs

are to be found in "Heart Songe"—the 
ta mo us song collection now being so 
enthusiastically received by the read
ers of this paper—which has placed It 
within the reach of every one. See the 
coupon In today’s issue, which explains 

. the terms to our readers.

"to Mrs. Troop,
E. G. WEST G CO.
Bwrfs Street, • TORONTO

10c.Mourning Spatially House. Hats,Veils, 
Suits, Gowns, on the shortest notice. 
G A. Stitt & Co., Limited, 7Î King 
street west. Phone Adelaide 1671,

“Your little son
&must be a Coop!" <s lp4 At AH Greesrs
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